Spirit Horse
October 2-4, 2020
South Kettle Moraine Horseriders Campground Palmyra, Wisconsin
Friday Oct 2
Day 1/2 100 mile End
50 mile Endurance
25 mile LD
25 mile Comp

$130
$85
$65
$60

Saturday Oct 3
2nd Day 100 End
50 mile Endurance
25 mile LD
25 mile Comp
15 Novice

$85
$65
$60
$40

Sunday Oct 4
15 mile Drive
15 mile Novice
25 mile LD
25 mile Comp

$40
$40
$65
$60

Start times are 7AM or later, Novice starts 10AM or later
Sanctioned by AERC, UMECRA, DRAW








Copy of 2020 Coggins required
Helmets required
Wisconsin horse trail pass and vehicle pass required
Music on Friday evening
Potluck on Saturday evening
Juniors (under age 18) pay just $20 and must be sponsored
Non‐AERC members pay $15 surcharge for LD or Endurance entries

Show your spirit. Riders are encouraged to honor and support Native Americans and Horses. Use this
opportunity to tell your friends and neighbors about distance riding and the great causes we support
(see attached Donation Form). Bring your families, voices and instruments to add to our special
entertainment. We celebrate with music on Friday evening and a potluck/potlach on Saturday evening
with a bonfire. Volunteers and new riders welcome! It’s intensely addictive and fun.
Trails: The South Kettle Moraine in Wisconsin has rolling hills, meadows, forest, and ample road
crossings for crewing. Moderately rocky. No water crossings.
Camping: The park has day parking, reservable camping (electric and non‐electric) and limited non‐
reservable camping available. Hot showers and running water bathrooms available.
Head Vet: Tracy Busalacchi
Directions: On Main Street in Palmyra, turn southeast at the True Value Hardware onto South 3rd Street
(Little Prairie Rd). Camp is about a mile on the left (see map).

Management Crew:
Laura Savatski
Jennifer Haras
Ann Marie Barnett

(414) 651‐4415 Laura.Savatski@bcw.edu
(224) 656‐1471 Harashelps@gmail.com
(530) 559‐8623 Annmariealchemy@gmail.com

Crew and Trail Map:

Spirit Horse
Supports
Sinte Gleska University Tiwahe Glu Kini Pi (Bringing the Family Back to Life)
Horse Therapy Program 501C(3) The mission of Tiwahe Glu Kini Pi is to work with all of creation to
improve the lives of children and families with serious emotional behavioral disturbances. This Equine
Assisted Mental Health Therapy program has been designed to benefit from the special, emotional, and
spiritual relationship as well as the unique knowledge that the Sicangu Lakota Oyate have with the
Sunkawakan Oyate (Horse Nation.) The program offers horse handler training for teens, summer youth
camps, internships, programming for men with domestic abuse issues and recently started an Equine
Specialist Training program for tribal members to start programs in their own communities to share the
healing gifts of horses.
Needs include:
 Funds for salaries for Horse Handlers
 Understanding of the healing nature of horses
 Compassion for those with mental health issues
 Equine Dental and Farrier Equipment
 Funds for medicines to heal wounds
 http://www.tiwahe.org/

Midwest Horse Welfare Foundation (Horse Rescue) 501C(3)
MHWF has been on a mission in Wisconsin to bring awareness and education to the public regarding
horse adoption, horse rescue and horse welfare since 2001. Since inception, MHWF has helped place an
average of 65 horses per year into wonderful homes, directly through our adoption program. MHWF is
happy to work alongside the Wisconsin Horse Alliance to help facilitate their mission of working to
ensure the safety and well‐being of Wisconsin's horses, through empowering owners, coordinating
resources, and educating the community. MHWF is continually striving to add more programs and
services to help our equine community and equines throughout the United States.
Needs include:





Funds to pay for hay
Participation in our events (Volunteer at Packers Games)
Finding good homes for horses
http://equineadoption.com

Spirit Horse
Donation Form
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Consider a donation of $______ / mile. I plan to (ride _______ miles / volunteer / raise money)
Name and mailing address

e‐mail or phone

Horse
Therapy

Horse
Rescue

Total
Amount

MAKE CHECKS OUT TO
Sinte Gleska University (Horse Therapy) Midwest Horse Welfare Foundation (Horse Rescue)
Questions? Laura Savatski (414) 651‐4415 Laura.Savatski@bcw.edu
Thank you for your generosity!

Your Gifts
Charities depend on the generosity of others to do their good work. There are many ways to
help. Your gifts of talent, time and intention will make the event a powerful symbol of the
healing power of horses.
Talk to your friends, coworkers, family, your feed store, the vet clinic etc…. about your plan to
make an impact in 2020. Share your progress and success on social media. Tell others about
what inspires you. We hope these conversations spread the word about distance riding,
inform others about your horsey spirit, and help fill some specific needs.
Together we can shine a light on at least two extremely needy and deserving missions.

Great Mystery,
teach me how to trust
my heart,
my mind,
my intuition,

my inner knowing,
the senses of my body,

the blessings of my spirit.

Teach me to trust these things
so that I may enter my Sacred Space

and love beyond my fear,

and thus Walk in Balance
with the passing of each glorious Sun.
Lakota Prayer

